Addendum to Attendance Policy

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic the 2020-2021 School Year is not normal. The State has mandated that at least the first month of school will be conducted via remote or virtual learning. While we are hopeful to be back in the physical classroom as soon as it is safe to do so, it is likely that the entirety of the 2020-2021 School Year will be conducted remotely, or in a hybrid fashion. Accordingly, the Governing Council has adopted this addendum to our attendance policy. A student’s classroom teacher will be responsible for recording the student’s attendance each day. For those days where students who are required to attend school in person, attendance will be based upon physical presence at school. For those days where students are required to attend school virtually, attendance will be based upon both students’ attendance in synchronous classes, and students’ completion of assigned works and self study. However, flexibility must be exercised given that it is likely that students may deal with connectivity or technical issues. This policy will apply whether school is fully remote or hybrid.